INTRODUCTION
It has been known for some time that the intracellular [Ca] in squid axoplasm is much lower than the [Ca] in seawater, and that the fraction of intracellular Ca which exists in ionized form is only a small fraction of the total. The existence of an internal ionized Ca lower than that outside and a membrane potential inside negative combine to produce a net inward directed driving force on Ca +. This inward driving force implies that the direction of passive Ca leak will be inward and that for a steady-state [Ca] to exist in the axoplasm, energy must be coupled to the exit of Ca in some way. The factors regulating Ca transport across the axolemma have been intensively studied in the past several years.
Information which is basic for any discussion of Ca transport either across the axon membrane or within the cell, is the level of ionized Ca. The original measurement of ionized Ca (Hodgkin and Keynes, 1956 ) indicated that it was in the micromolar range. A subsequent investigation indicated it was somewhat THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 67, 1976 -pages 433-467 433 lower (Baker et al., 1971) , about 350 nM. The present determinations set a range for ionized Ca of 20-50 nM.
In the present study two different techniques were used to estimate the internal ionized Ca in situ. The first method made use of the Ca binding dye arsenazo III, in conjunction with dual wavelength absorption spectroscopy. In this method the dye was injected into the axon and allowed to reach diffusional equilibrium. In the range of ionized [Ca] encountered in this study the absorbance change is strictly proportional to the free Ca. Since the dye is distributed uniformly throughout the axoplasm, measurements of ionized Ca with arsenazo reflect the average concentration of ionized Ca inside the fiber.
In the second method of determining ionized Ca, the photoprotein aequorin was used. In order to avoid some of the difficulties encountered with the injection of aequorin, the protein was confined inside a 140-/~m dialysis tube located axially. Except when Ca fluxes are in a steady state, the ionized [Ca] measured with this technique refers only to the core of the fiber, although it may be indirectly affected by local changes in ionized Ca at or near the membrane.
Both methods of determining ionized Ca were calibrated with reference to CaEGTA buffers; for aequorin such calibrations were in vivo, while for arsenazo they were in vitro. In order to express the data in terms of absolute [Ca++] , it was necessary to have an accurate value for the effective dissociation constant for CaEGTA under conditions of pH, ionic strength, and temperature appropriate for squid axoplasm. In view of the report by Carini and Martell (1952) that the stability constant for CaEDTA varies significantly with ionic strength, a redetermination of the effective dissociation constant for CaEDTA and CaEGTA was done, including measurements at high ionic strength appropriate to squid axoplasm.
The major purpose of the present experiments was to obtain an accurate value for the concentration of ionized Ca in axoplasm under steady-state conditions. However, in order to check the validity of the methods used and to demonstrate their sensitivity to changes in ionized Ca, a variety of procedures designed to induce net Ca fluxes (electrical stimulation, high Ca seawater, Na-free seawater, application of CN) were employed. The general conclusions reached in these experiments are: (a) In an isolated squid axon intracellular Ca is in a steady state and concentration is the same throughout the axoplasm when the [Ca] 
METHODS

Experimental Material
The hindmost giant axon was isolated from living specimens ofLoligo pealei during May and June, 1975 at the Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Methods for isolating and cleaning the axons were standard.
Solutions
External and internal solutions used in these experiments are listed in Table I . The internal solution used in conjuction with arsenazo III for chelating Ca~ was 267 mM K2EGTA and 79 mM potassium N-Tris(hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-aminoethane sulfonic acid (KTES), pH 7.3. The osmolarity of all solutions used was determined by comparison of the dewpoint of standard and unknown solutions using a commercial psychrometer (Wescor Inc., Logan, Utah). External solutions were adjusted to 900 mosmol/kg as measured against NaCI standards and were SO~-free to avoid complexing Ca. Internal dialysis solutions were adjusted to 810 mosmol/kg because, as previously noted , this degree of hypotonicity improved survival of axons during dialysis.
Axon Chamber for Light Absorption Measurements
Cleaned squid axons were mounted in the dialysis chamber in the usual manner (Brinley and Mullins, 1967) . The chamber was modified such that two light pipes provided a light source and a connection to the spectrophotometer. After the axon had been mounted, it was then microinjected over a 2-cm path with a solution of approximately 10 mM arsenazo III (2,2'-[1,8-dihydroxy-3,6-bisulfo-2,7-naphthalene-bis(azo)]-dibenzene-arsonic acid) dissolved in a solution of 10 mM KTES, pH 7.3. Usually two injections of dye were made. The resulting concentration in the axoplasm, assuming diffusional equilibrium, was calculated to be 0.5-1.8 raM. This concentration of arsenazo III did not affect the excitability of the preparation. After injection of the dye, a porous plastic capillary was inserted inside the axon and located so that the porous region (-24 ram) extended beyond the injected region for about 2 mm on either end. Following these procedures the axon was maneuvered into the path of the light pipes and its position adjusted vertically for maximum absorbance. The light path had dimensions of 0.3 mm by 2 cm, and was positioned so that the 2-cm length of the light path was centered with respect to the injected region. 10  10  10  10  10  10  10  267  Na  452  462  2  2  459  417  400  30  Li or choline  0  0  450  462  0  0  0  0  Mg  25  25  25  25  25  25  3  0  Ca  10  0  10  0  3  37  112  0  CI  510  500  510  500  504  549  640  0  Isethionate  0 0  TES  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  8  Glycine  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  204 pH 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.3 CN seawater was made by removing 2 mmol/liter of NaC1, LiCI, or choline CI and substituting 2 mmol/liter NaCN.
In order to avoid introduction of external Ca into axoplasm during the initial steps, the axons were mounted in Ca-free seawater. The duration of this exposure was about 30 rain, after which the axon was returned to 10 mM Ca seawater before measurements were made. In addition, the tied ends were never closer than 6 mm from the edge of the injected dye region.
Determination of Intracellular [Ca] with Arsenazo III
The use of dual wavelength absorption spectroscopy for determination of Ca and Mg in biological material has already been described (Scarpa, 1972) . The application of these principles, in conjunction with the use of a microspectrophotometer, to permit nondestructive measurement of ionized Mg in single isolated squid giant axons has also been recently described (Brinley and Scarpa, 1975) . Essentially the same apparatus was used in the present experiments, except that the phototube was an EMI 9592B operated at 350 V.
In the present series of experiments arsenazo III was used as a Ca ++ indicator. This dye and related arylazo derivatives of 4,5-dihydroxynaphthalene-2,7-disulfonic acid, have been used for the photometric titration of numerous divalent and heavy metal cations (Burger, 1973; Pribil, 1972; Flashka and Barnard, 1969; Savvin, 1959) . This dye has several advantages over murexide for the determination of low concentrations of ionized Ca in biological systems. (a) The molar extinction coefficients for the differential spectra maxima are approximately twofold greater than those for murexide. (b) Arsenzao III absorbs at longer wavelengths than murexide, which results in less interference from cytochrome absorption. (c) The apparent stability constant for arsenazo III at biological pH and ionic strength is about two orders of magnitude greater than that of murexide which greatly increases the differential absorbance change observed with a given [Ca] .
The use of arsenazo III for the analytical determination of Ca at pH 8 has been described (Michaylova and Kouleva, 1972; Michaylova and Ilkova, 1971) . For reference, the spectra of arsenazo III and Ca arsenazo III at/~ = 0.1 are shown in Fig. 1 . The diffeence spectra for the Ca and Mg chelates at/~ = 0.5 are shown in Fig. 2 dissociation constant for Mg is very much greater than that of Ca, the Mg interference is not negligible. It can be minimized by measuring the difference spectrum at 660-685 nm, a wavelength pair at which the difference signal for Mg is rather small. The extent of Mg interference on the Ca signal under the conditions of our experiments (pH 7.3, ionic strength 0.3) was investigated quantitatively in the experiment illustrated in fig. 3 . In this experiment the measurement of absorbance was made as described in detail below except that a glass capillary with a lumen of550 ~m was substituted for a squid axon. Solutions of dialysis fluid (CTT) containing arsenazo lII and the indicated amounts of EGTA, Ca, and Mg were flushed sequentially through the glass capillary and the resulting absorbance changes at 660-685 nm measured. The concentration of free Ca in the presence of 4 mM EGTA, without added divalent cations, was taken to be zero. The free Ca and Mg concentrations for the other solutions were calculated using an apparent dissociation constant of 0.15 /~M for CaEGTA and 30 mM for MgEGTA. Using these calculated concentrations of free divalent cations, and the observed absorbance changes, the sensitivity of arsenazo III for Ca over Mg at the wavelength pair 660-685 nm (pH 7.3, ionic strength 0.4) was calculated to be 2950:1. Arsenazo II1 was obtained from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo. This commercial product contained between 20 and 40% (mole fraction) Ca arsenazo III. Most of the Ca bound to arsenazo III was removed by ion exchange chromatography using Chelex 100 (Biorad Company, Richmond, Calif.) as a chelating resin. A solution of 5 mM arsenazo (20 ml) was passed three times through a column (4 × 45 cm) of Chelex 100 (100-300 mesh) prewashed with 0.1 M Na acetate, pH 6.5. through the column was concentrated to 10 ml in a rotating flask evaporator and the remaining water was removed by lyophilization. The arsenazo was then dissolved in deionized distilled water and contained approximately 2% Ca (mole fraction). This purified arsenazo was used throughout the experiments.
Estimation of [Mg]i
In a few experiments changes in the ionized [Mg] in squid axons were followed by the use of the Mg indicator Eriochrome Blue SE (3-[5-chloro-2-hydroxyphenylazo]-4,5-dihydroxy-2,7-naphthalene disulfonic acid; Plasmocorinth B; Mordant Blue B). The use of this material as a Mg indicator in the presence of smatl amounts of Ca has been described (Scarpa, 1974 
Axon Chamber for Light Emission Measurements
The apparatus is illustrated schematically in Fig. 6 . A squid axon was mounted in a dialysis chamber similar to that described by Brinley and Mullins (1967) except that it was made shallower in depth so that a photomultiplier in a light-tight housing could be lowered to within 35 mm of the axon. A front surface mirror was placed immediately below the slot containing the axon to reflect light into the photomultiplier. Seawater flowing through the chamber at 1 ml/min passed through a heat exchanger just befi)re entering the chamber in order to maintain the slot temperature at 16°C. An axon was cannulated at both ends, and an empty plastic dialysis tube 140-/,m OD x 90-/xm ID was steered through the axon until the end of the dialysis tube emerged fiom the glass cannula at the far end of the axon. This part t)f the dialysis tube was washed repeatedly with 1 /*M EGTA solution to remove traces of Ca. A sample of aequorin solution was brought into contact with the dialysis tube and 0.1 /,1 of aequorin aspirated into the dialysis tube. Using a microsyringe connected to the other end of the dialysis tube, this drop of aequorin was then sucked back along the dialysis tube until it reached the porous region of the dialysis tube which was centered under the photomultiplier. The photomultiplier was housed in a brass case with a rotatable shutter and was clamped to a vertical Palmer stand st) that it could be positioned over the porous region in the dialysis chamber and removed when it was necessary fi)r a microscope to be positioned over the dialysis chamber. After positioning the phototube, a light-tight cover was placed over the apparatus, the phototube shutter opened, and measurements were begun. Calibrating buffer drops, or additional aequorin drops were introduced in the same way. (1), end cannula to support axon (2), porous capillary (3), chamber (4), front surface mirror (5), masks to limit light to porous region (6), photo cathode (7), support to Palmer stand (8), phototube connections (9).
Light Emission Measurements
The photomuhip|ier used was a 1P28 type (Aminco C58-6214) with the dynode resistor chain potted to minimize tube socket leakage. It was operated at an overall potential of 950 V and connected to a solid-state microphotometer (American Instrument Co., Silver Spring, Md.). This instrument supplied a stable adjustable high vohage supply, a currentsubtracting network to balance dark current, an amplifier, and a network of variable anode load resistors and capacitors such that full scale output of the photomuhiplier could be varied from 3 ttA to 3 nA while the time constant of the circuit remained at 0.2 s. Amplifier output was recorded on a strip chart recorder. The cathode of the photomuhiplier had dimensions 24 mm long by 7.8 mm wide and it was positioned a distance of 35 mm from the axon. The length of the porous region of the capillary (and hence the length of the aequorin drop exposed to Ca) was 14 ram. From geometrical considerations, the photocathode should have directly intercepted 3.5% of the emitted light; the plane mirror below the chamber should have about doubled this so that 7% of the emitted light may have been collected. The photomuhiplier had the following characteristics: cathode sensitivity 40 /~A/L, anode sensitivity 100 A/L at 1,000 V. The tube we used was calibrated by Optronics Laboratories Inc. (Silver Spring, Md.) for absolute energy response at wavelengths between 400 and 500 nm. This range includes 95% of the energy emission of aequorin. Calculating both the quantum energy and the photocathode sensitivity as a function of wavelength gave a mean value of 2.2 x 104 A/W (l /~A = 4.5 x 10 -1~ W) when the tube was operated at a potential of950 V. As the resting glow from aequorin inside an axon is typically 1 nA, this is equal to 4.5 x 10 -14 W or 1.1 x 105 photons/s. As we estimate that only 7% of the light emitted was actually collected, total emission is 1.6 x 106 photons/s; Shimomura and Johnson (1969) gave 0.23 as the quantum efficiency so that is 7 x 10 n aequorin molecules reacting per second. The aequorin concentration was estimated to be 200 /~M and 0.1 /~l was used in an axon. This is 20 pmol or 1.2 x 10 la molecules of aequorin. The rate constant for molecules reacting is 7.6 x 106/1.2 x 1013 or 5.8 x 10 -7 s -1 or a time constant for the decline of the aequorin glow of 480 h.
Aequorin
The aequorin used in this work was a gift of Drs. F. H. Johnson and O. Shimomura, and we are greatly indebted to them for making this work possible. The material was received as the purified NH4SO4 precipitated protein and desalted by methods of Shimomura et al. (1962) . A Sephadex G-25 column 3-mm ID by 12 cm long was prepared. The Sephadex was repeatedly washed with 1 mM K2EGTA adjusted to pH 7 followed by further washing with 1 t~M K2EGTA. The aequorin sample of about I mg of protein was dissolved in 30 pl of 1 /~M EGTA solution and this placed on the column. Five-microliter samples of the column effluent were taken at regular time intervals. These were collected in plastic tubing and sealed at the ends before transferring them to storage at -65°C. The absorbance of a sample from this mixed batch was measured at 280 nm. From the measured value, the molecular weight of aequorin, and the specific absorbance, an aequorin concentration in the stock solution of 220 /~M was estimated.
Aequorin solutions were never brought into contact with glass, and any plastic tube used to remove this protein from its stock plastic tube was washed with a I /~M EGTA solution before use. The aequorin stock solution did have a resting glow, presumably indicating some [Ca] in spite of strenuous precautions against the introduction of Ca. However, this glow was of the order of 10% of that of an axon, and it did not change during the series of experiments.
RESULTS
Determination of Ionized Ca in Ax@lasm with Arsenazo
PmNCXeLE OF THE METHOD The measurement of ionized Ca in the axoplasm of resting axons with arsenazo III depends upon measuring the differential absorbance change produced when the ionized Ca present in axoplasm is chelated by the sudden introduction of an excess of EGTA. In order to validate this technique, it is necessary to demonstrate that (a) the absorbance change is linear with ionized Ca in the range of interest, and (b) chelation of Ca by EGTA is complete under the experimental conditions. A typical calibration experiment is shown in Fig. 7 . In this experiment, a glass capillary with a lumen comparable to the usual diameter of a squid axon (500 gin) was positioned in the dialysis apparatus, and then flushed with calibrating solution (CTT) containing 500 ~M arsenazo III dye and the indicated amounts of EGTA and CaEGTA. The lower part of the figure shows the absorbance changes produced at the wavelength pair 570-600 nm. The concentration of free Ca in the solution containing 2 mM EGTA but no added Ca was taken as zero. The insert shows the data replotted to demonstrate that the absorbance change is linear with ionized Ca. Using an apparent dissociation constant of 0.15 ~M for CaEGTA (pH 7.3, ionic strength 0.3) gives a calculated ionized Ca of 0.15 /~M for the middle point. Calibration for the differential absorbance measured at the wavelength pair 660-685 nm was also linear. Fig. 8 illustrates a combined in vitro calibration and dialysis experiment to demonstrate that the differential absorbance change produced by chelation of Ca with EGTA can be used to measure the amount of ionized Ca present initially in the solution. A glass capillary was mounted in the apparatus and flushed with dialysis medium CTT containing 2 mM EGTA. The differential absorbance observed with this solution served as a reference for the 0 Ca base line. The capillary was then flushed with solutions containing the indicated ratios of CaEGTA and EGTA to establish a linear relation between ionized Ca and absorbance. The vertical arrow indicates the onset of dialysis with an isosmotic solution of EGTA and KTES (267 mM K2EGTA and 79 mM KTES). As the figure illustrates, when the EGTA diffuses through the porous capillary into the lumen of the glass tube, the residual ionized Ca is chelated and the differential AA 570-6OOnrr 0. 008
Calibration curve showing linearity of absorbance change (570-600 nm) FXCURE 7. of Ca arsenazo III with ionized Ca for 500 #M total dye concentration inside a 550-~tm ID glass capillary. Calibrating solution was CTT. Insert shows absorbance change plotted against ratio of free to bound Ca. Absorbance in 2 mM EGTA taken as 0 free Ca. Calibration curve for differential absorbance at 660-685 nm was similar. absorbance returns to the base-line level corresponding to 0 Ca, with a timecourse appropriate for the dimensions of the porous plastic and glass capillaries.
CALIBRATION OF ABSORBANCE CHANGE At the end of an experiment, the axon was replaced by a glass capillary whose lumen was comparable in size to the diameter of the fiber. A sufficient amount of the dye previously used for injection into the axon was added to the calibrating solution (CTT) to give a dye concentration comparable to that in the axoplasm (0.5-1.5 mM). Aliquots of this dye solution were then treated with appropriate volumes of CaEGTA buffers to give solutions with free ionized Ca in the range 0-0.2/zM. These solutions were then flushed through the glass capillary in sequence and the differential absorbance changes noted. A linear dependence of absorbance upon path length and dye concentration was assumed in correcting these in vitro calibration factors for the exact diameter of the axon and in vivo concentration of arsenazo III. The correction factors were about 1.15-1.30.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS The result of dialysis in four axons is shown in Fig.  9 . The vertical arrows indicate when the chelating solution was flushed through the capillary. In the top two experiments dialysis was not continuous, instead a 1-2-s pulse of solution was pushed through the capillary. In these experiments a subsequent short flush was given as indicated by the arrows to confirm that complete chelation of the free Ca had occurred.
The collected data for nine experiments are given in Table II . The average ionized Ca in these nine axons, which had been injected with arsenazo III but otherwise untreated, was 130 riM. Ca Since these experiments involved the injection of millimolar amounts of arsenazo III, which is in effect a Ca chelator, it is necessary to consider the extent to which the true level of ionized Ca in the axoplasm is perturbed by the introduction of the dye. Using the following data, it is possible to calculate that the amount of Ca arsenazo III in equilibrium with the ionized Ca in the axoplasm is about 5/~M: Ca+ = 130 nM (Table II) ; arsenazo = 1.0 mM (Table II) ; Ko for arsenazo = 40 /~M (Fig. 5) . The amount of Ca arsenazo present in the axoplasm at equilibration can also be calculated from the absorbance changes shown in the chelation experiments of Fig. 9 using molar extinction coefficients from Fig. 1 . The values for the concentration of bound dye range from 5-9 ~M and are in fair agreement with the value calculated from the dissociation constant.
Since the Ca contamination in the arsenazo III used in these experiments was approximately 2%, the injection of dye into the axons listed in Table II introduced between 10 and 40/~M of Ca as Ca arsenazo III. Since the final concentra- tion of bound dye was about 5-10 /~M, in some cases as much as 90% of the injected Ca, i.e. 35 lzM, must have been sequestered somewhere in the fiber. This point will be considered further in the Discussion. Of immediate relevance to the validity of the present results is whether the Ca injected with the dye has produced an artifactually high level of ionized Ca. If this were so, then fibers injected with the largest amount of dye should have shown the largest apparent free Ca. The data in Table II have been plotted in Fig. 10 to show the variation of ionized Ca with concentration of injected dye. There is no marked relation between dye concentration and [Ca] . In fact, the two highest values for ionized Ca were obtained with the lowest dye concentration. We conclude therefore that if Ca in the injected dye contributed to the free Ca, the effect was maximal at the lowest dye concentration used. However, since we cannot exclude a contribution of injected Ca to the final level, we regard the mean concentration listed in Table II as an upper limit which is subject to a further correction for Mg interference as considered below.
CORRECTION FOR CHELATED Mg During the dialysis with EGTA, some Mg will be chelated. Thus the observed absorbance change will reflect loss of the Mg arsenazo signal as well as that of Ca arsenazo. Since this factor has not been considered in the in vitro calibrations, the mean value for free Ca given in Table  II is an overestimate. A correction factor for the Mg signal was obtained as follows. A rough calculation indicates that after 4 min the mean [EGTA] in the axoplasm is about 1% of the concentration initially in the lumen of the capillary (about 2.5 mM). No data are available on the dissociation constant for MgEGTA at high ionic strength, however if the dependence upon ionic strength is the same as it is for CaEGTA, the effective dissociation constant should be increased roughly three times and may therefore be taken as approximately 30 mM. Using this dissociation constant together with a value of 3 mM for the free Mg (Baker and Crawford, 1972; Brinley and Scarpa, 1975) and roughly 2.5 mM for free EGTA, allows one to calculate that about 250 p.M MgEGTA is formed. Since the selectivity factor for Ca over Mg is about 3,000 (see Methods) the Mg signal is equivalent to approximately 80 nM of Ca. Making this correction reduces the mean ionized Ca in Table II to 50 nM.
Experiments with Aequorin
RESTING AEQUORIN GLOW IN AXONS When an aequorin droplet was introduced into the porous region of the plastic capillary, the aequorin luminescence usually increased gradually over a period of a few minutes to reach a steady level determined by the diffusion of Ca from the axoplasm across the wall of the porous capillary into the lumen of the porous capillary where it could react with aequorin. Records of light emission from 12 axons are shown in Fig. 11 . The aequorin contained 1/zM EGTA to protect it during storage. Since the EGTA in the porous capillary was diluted approximately 25 times by diffusion within the axoplasm, this concentration of EGTA should have had a negligible effect upon the level of ionized Ca in the axoplasm even if all the EGTA were uncombined with Ca. The fact that the initial resting glow of a droplet of aequorin not exposed to axoplasm but positioned in the same way inside the axon in the chamber was 0.18 nA suggests that there was, in fact, some free Ca in the aequorin. Occasionally there was a drop in the resting glow, as can be seen in three of the experiments illustrated in Fig. 11 , presumably due to some slight initial Ca contamination of the aequorin as it was positioned in the porous region.
Fig. 11 also shows clearly that the level of resting glow depends upon the concentration of Ca in the external bathing medium. As can be seen from the first column of experiments in Fig. 11 , the resting glow in l0 mM Ca seawater usually does not reach a steady level even after 20-30 min. In contrast, when the external medium contains 3 mM Ca, a plateau is reached. The sensitivity of the aequorin glow to [Ca]0 can be seen even more dramatically in Fig. 12 where an axon was exposed sequentially to bathing solutions containing external Ca in concentrations 3, 11, 37, and finally 0 mM Ca. The rate of increase was most marked in 37 mM Ca. The ionized Ca was promptly reduced when the axon was bathed in Ca-free seawater. Steady level of ionized Ca in squid axons after injection of sufficient amounts of arsenazo III into axons to give the indicated concentrations in axoplasm. FIGURE 12. Effect of changes in external Ca (3, 11,37, and 0 mM) on resting glow of aequorin in squid axon. Resting glow increases about 10 times in 37 mM Ca during 30-rain exposure (steady state was not reached) and recovers promptly in 0 Ca seawater.
CALIBRATING THE AEQUORIN GLOW The aequorin luminescence from an axon was calibrated in terms of ionized Ca as follows. After obtaining a resdng glow measurement for axoplasm, the aequorin was removed and replaced by a second drop of equal volume containing CaEGTA/EGTA buffer set to a ratio thought to give a free [Ca] close to that of axoplasm. The concentration of the buffer mixture was adjusted such that upon dilution by the axoplasm, the sum of EGTA + CaEGTA would be 0.5 -1.0 mM. This seconf Ca buffer drop was allowed to equilibrate with axoplasm for 30 min, a time selected because of experience with the equilibration of buffers with axoplasm in connection with efflux studies. After the equilibration of the buffer, the [Call of axoplasm should now be determined by the CaEGTA/EGTA ratio rther than by physiological processes. After buffer equilibration, the drop was removed from the porous capillary and a new aequorin drop introduced and its light emission measured after a steady level had been reached. Fig. 13 A shows an axon where the aequorin glow in 3 Ca seawater matched very closely the measured glow of a Ca buffer with a nominal value for a CaEGTA/EGTA of 0.15 or a calculated ionized Ca of 23 nM. In Fig, 13 light output of another axon with an aequorin drop is shown in both 10 and 3 Ca seawater. Curve C is the calibration of the axon shown in B. In this case, the infinite time value of the calibration glow is about twice the initial value of resting glow for the axon. In some cases two calibrations were obtained on the same axon by equilibrating the axoplasm sequentially with two buffers. Such droplet equilibration is analogous to microinjection in the sense that the two additions of buffer sum with those introduced later.
Several axons were calibrated with two different CaEGTA/EGTA ratios. While results between axons cannot be expected to be comparable because aequorin light emission depends on pH, [Mg] , ionic strength, as well as on some unknown factors that may be present in axoplasm, the collected results of double calibrations are shown in Fig. 14 from which it is clear that the relationship between ionized [Ca] and light emission is linear over the range studied.
As a check on the linearity of the in vivo double calibration, measurements were made with a glass tube with an internal diameter of about 500 /~m. The tube contained a CaEGTA/EGTA buffer mixture with various ratios, and light emission was measured with the glass tube in the position usually occupied by an axon in the light-measuring apparatus. A porous plastic capillary was inserted in the glass tube, an aequorin drop positioned in the usual way and light emissions measured. The results are shown in Fig. 15 Azzi and Chance (1969, fig. 1 b) showed that aequorin gave a linear increase in light production for 50-150 nM Ca (with a signal/noise ratio of 10) and that sensitivity was 5 riM. At micromolar concentrations of Ca, Azzi and Chance noted a slope of 2 for the curve on a log-log plot relating light output to [Ca] . A similar finding, linearity at low [Ca] and a square law at higher [Ca], has been described in situ for barnacle muscle fibers (Ashley, 1970) . Our conditions of calibration were such that resting glow was closely matched by the glow of aequorin in calibration buffer mixtures. This obviated a requirement for knowing the exact relationship between light emission and [Ca]~.
An unexplained feature of the in vivo method of calibrating the aequorin response is shown in Fig. 16 . In A the resting glow of an axon was measured for the transition 10 Ca to 3 Ca seawater and it was then calibrated with a buffer whose total [EGTA + CaEGTA] was 6 mM. The light emission from this buffer mixture (with a nominal Ca of 40 nM) was much higher than expected. A second axon (Fig. 16 B) was stimulated, leading to an increased aequorin glow, and then calibrated with a buffer that was 12.5 mM total EGTA in axoplasm. This gave an even higher light emission although the nominal [Ca] remained the same, 40 nM. It is possible that these higher EGTA concentrations reduce free Mg in the axoplasm by chelation. Since Mg is inhibitory to the aequorin light reaction, a reduction in Mg would increase aequorin luminescence at constant Ca~. Table III which gives the initial value of the resting glow (RG) of an aequorin drop measured within a few minutes of its introduction into the porous region of a dialysis tube and with the axon in 3-10 Ca, Na seawater. The table also gives a subsequently measured glow (CG) from a second aequorin drop after a calibrating buffer mixture had been equilibrated with axoplasm for 30 min along with the nominal [Ca] of the calibrating buffer, its [EGTA] , and the ionized [Ca] of the axoplasm. The mean ionized [Ca] of axoplasm in fresh squid axons was 20 nM.
IONIZED [Ca] IN AXOPLAS~ All measurements of ionized Ca in axoplasm are shown in
[Ca], AS A FUNCTION OF [Ca]0 Fig. 17 shows the slope of the linear portion of the resting glow curve plotted against extraceUular [Ca] for 11 axons. A slope of zero, implying no net gain or loss of ionized Ca, can be interpolated from these data and occurs at about 2.8 mM. This interpolated concentration at which the net change in ionized Ca in central axoplasm is zero is considerably lower than the [Ca] of seawater, the composition of which forms the basis for most artificial salines. However, it is not far from the figure of 4 mM of free ionized Ca in squid hemolymph calculated by Blaustein (1974) .
For 10 mM Ca seawater the increase in light is approximately +0.011 nA/min. On the basis of calibration data obtained on other axons and discussed earlier, this rate of increase of light emission corresponds to a net increase of approximately 0.4 nM/min in the axoplasm surrounding the porous capillary. It should be emphasized that this result only applies to the central core of axoplasm and only to axons about 60 min after isolation from living squid. The effect of external Ca on ionized Ca in the peripheral axoplasm could be quite different. EFFECT OF STIMULATION ON [Ca] l It has been known for some time that during stimulation of an axon Ca influx increases substantially (Hodgkin and Keynes, 1957; Meves and Vogel, 1973) and that part of this extra Ca influx is a result of Ca going through the Na channel. For an axon in normal seawater, the electrical effects of this Ca entry are negligible as compared with the Na current, but in terms of the Ca flux balance of the axon, stimulation can produce large changes in internal [Ca] . Baker et al. (1971) showed that stimulation produces an immediate substantial increase in the resting glow of an aequorin-injected axon and that this increased light emission subsides after stimulation with a time constant of 15 s.
In the present experiments the aequorin response to stimulation was much delayed as shown in Fig. 18 where the axon was in 10 Ca seawater and gave the usual increase in resting glow with time, a change to 3 Ca seawater substantially reduced this slope, while a change to 37 Ca seawater increased it again. The period of stimulation (60/s for 150 s) is indicated on the tracing. Light emission began to rise only after a substantial time delay and it continued to rise after stimulation ceased. Recovery to the 37 Ca seawater base line (extrapolated from before the period of stimulation) took at least 10 min. The net Ca entry found by Hodgkin and Keynes (1957) for stimulation in 44 mM Ca seawater was 26 fmol/cm 2 impulse (and was linear with [Ca]0) so that for 37 mM Ca seawater one may use an entry of 20 fmol/cm z impulse. The axon in Fig. 18 conducted 9 ,000 impulses so that the total entry per square centimeter would be 180 pmol of Ca. An axon with 1 cm ~ of membrane area and a diameter of 500/zm has 12.5/.d of axoplasm so that in the absence of intracellular buffering, the expected change in [Ca] as a result of stimulation is 180 pmol/12.5 ~1 or 14.4 /~M. The actual change in [Ca] i at the center of the axon was close to 14 nM or 0.1% of the expected change. This result emphasizes the capacity of Ca buffering systems in the axoplasm to control [Ca] , within quite narrow limits.
Experimental results with four axons, including one using arsenazo III as a Ca indicator, are listed in Table IV . In all cases stimulation produced a definite but small increase in ionized Ca.
EFVV.CTS OF Na-vREE SOLUTIONS The work of Baker et al. (1969) showed that the removal of Na from seawater bathing an axon reduced Ca efflux and increased influx. One would predict, therefore, that exposing an axon to Nafree solutions should result in substantial net entry of Ca.
An experiment to test the behavior of our method is shown in Fig. 19 where an axon was kept in 3 mM Ca seawater and showed a steady resting glow corresponding to a [Ca]~ of about 15 nM. A replacement of all the Na in seawater (holding Ca0 constant) resulted in a large increase in aequorin glow. The initial slope of the rise in light output in choline seawater corresponds to a change in [Ca] ~ with time of the order of 3 nM/min. This is only a small fraction (0.1%) of . Effect of external Na replacement upon resting glow. The legend at the top of the figure indicates when external Na was replaced, first by choline and then by Li. The resting glow increased steadily when external Na was replaced by choline, indicating a steady increase in internal ionized Ca in the center of the fiber. The effect was reversed by external Li, indicating that some Na-Ca exchange was possible under these circumstances. A final solution change returned the fiber to Na containing saline, which allowed the internal Na to be pumped down to near the initial resting level. External saline contained 3 mM Ca during the entire experiment. Ordinate, phototube current in nanoamperes.
the increase to be expected from the net influx of Ca as the following rough calculation shows: Net flux in 3 mM Ca (Na) seawater = 0; influx in 3 mM Ca (choline) seawater = 1 pmol/cm2s; efflux in 3 mM Ca (choline) seawater = 0; net flux in 3 mM Ca (choline) seawater = 1 pmol/cmZs; [Ca]t change in 3 mM Ca (choline) seawater = 2.4 /.,M/min. It was of interest to compare the effects of choline and Li seawater because previous work showed that Ca efflux from squid axons at [Ca]i of 100 nM or less was the same for Na or Li seawater. A change from choline to Li seawater clearly reduced the aequorin glow and since Ca influx is either the same or even a little higher in Li than in choline seawater (cf. Baker et al., 1969) it is clear that the effect of a change from choline to Li on the net Ca flux is a result of increasing Ca efflux. A change to Na seawater decreased the Ca/still further. This finding might be thought to be the result of a larger Ca effiux in Na as compared to Li seawater. However, Li is known to allow a Ca influx that is 10-50 times as great as that from Na seawater, while Ca efflux at a [Ca]i of 20 nM is the same in both Li and Na seawater. Thus the change from Li to Na seawater can be expected to reduce [Ca] i principally by reducing Ca influx.
EFFECT OF CN ON AEQUORIN GLOW Treatment of squid axons with CN is known to result in a decrease in [ATP] as a result of the block of electron flow in mitochondria. After 1-2 h in CN-containing seawater, ATP levels in axoplasm are reduced from the normal value of 4 mM to approximately 100/zM (Caldwell, 1960; Mullins and Brinley, 1967) . Another effect of stopping electron flow in mitochondria is that the ability of these organelles to retain the Ca that they normally accumulate is impaired. In aequorin-injected axons, Baker et al. (1971) found nearly a 1,000-fold increase in light emission during CN treatment. We undertook similar experiments to examine effects of CN treatment when the dialysis capillary containing aequorin was near the axis of the fiber. Fig. 20 (insert) shows an experiment where an axon was first treated with choline seawater, producing a modest rise in light emission. With a more condensed time scale it also shows the effect of this choline substitution followed by a period of CN treatment of the axon. The axon was in 10 Ca seawater thrc~ugh0ut these treatments. Since prolonged CN treatment allows [Ca] t to rise to levels that consume all of the aequorin, the CN exposure was brief and full recovery of the resting level of light emission was obtained. This result confirms those of Baker et al. (1971) . The conclusion that the increase in light emission results from an increase in [Ca] i is supported by the experiment in Fig. 21 . In this experiment the axon was microinjected with sufficient EGTA to make the final concentration in axoplasm 0.47 mM after dilution. Subsequent exposure to CN failed to produce any increase in light emission, as would be expected given the large quantity of free EGTA present in axoplasm. In fact, a slight decrease is seen in the figure starting about 10-15 rain after exposure to CN. This decrease roughly parallels the increase in ionized Mg which occurs in CN (see Fig. 25 ) and probably represents Mg inhibition of aequorin luminescence. THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY'VOLUME 67' 1976 In Fig. 22 the experimental protocol was varied by placing the axon in 0 Ca seawater simultaneously with the addition of external CN. In contrast to the marked rise seen in Fig. 20 when the external solution contained CN plus Ca, the aequorin glow in this experiment increased only very slightly during a period of almost 2 h in CN. However, when CN plus 3 mM Ca was placed outside, there was a pronounced increase in the aequorin glow to a level almost 100 times that of the resting glow. The light level would undoubtedly have risen higher had not the CN been removed to prevent burn-up of the aequorin.
It could be argued that the failure to observe a rise in aequorin glow in the experiment shown in Fig. 22 was due to the fact that the axon was losing Ca as Period of exposure to CN is indicated by the dashed lines. Ordinate, light emission plotted relative to the level of light emission after 30 rain 3 mM Ca saline. The first part of experiment is plotted on expanded vertical scale. Note that level of ionized Ca rises only about 30% during a 2-h exposure to CN in Ca-free media, but rises abruptly when the external medium is replaced by solution containing 3 mM Ca. The Na-free medium was choline seawater.
fast as it was being released from internal stores. To investigate this possibility, the experiment shown in Fig. 23 was done. Here, the fiber was kept in a Ca-free, Na-free solution during the entire period of exposure to CN seawater. In these circumstances the Na-Ca coupling mechanism cannot function and as Blaustein and Hodgkin (1969) have shown, Ca efflux falls to very low levels. Despite the fact that under these circumstances the axon presumably could lose little Ca, there was essentially no increase in the level of aequorin glow until, after almost 2 h of CN treatment, 0.1 mM external Ca was applied to the fiber. The aequorin glow began to rise directly after this application was made, and the aequorin glow increased still further when 1 mM Ca was placed outside the fiber. This result cannot be ascribed to peculiar behavior of aequorin. Fig. 24 shows that essentially the same result was obtained when arsenazo III was used as a Ca indicator. It can be seen that there was very little rise in ionized Ca during the period of almost 2 h in CN, until the external solution was replaced with one containing 10 mM Ca.
It is possible that the failure to observe an increase in aequorin glow was due to the fact that for some reason CN treatment did not reduce the ATP levels in these experiments• To check on this possibility, the experiment in Fig. 25 was done.In this experiment an axon was injected with Eriochrome Blue SE to serve as an indicator for ionized Mg (Scarpa, 1974) . In this experiment it can be seen that when the fiber was treated with CN the ionized Mg began to increase after a delay of some 10 min; it reached its maximal level after about 90 min of exposure to CN. Since the only significant reservoir of bound Mg, releasable by CN, in squid axons is in the phosphonucleotides, this experiment indicates that the breakdown of nucleotides was essentially complete at the end of 90 min of exposure to CN, a result fully in agreement with the original experiments by Caldwell (1960) .
The actual increase in ionized Mg resulting from CN treatment is probably greater than that shown in Fig. 25 (about 1 mM) . The breakdown of phosphonucleotides associated with CN treatment of course releases considerable phos- phate and this circumstance can result in significant lowering of pH in axoplasm (about 0.3 pH units. Boron and De Weer, 1976) . The effective dissociation constant for Eriochrome blue SE is educed substantially by pH in the range 7.0-7.5, consequently acidification of the axoplasm reduces the differential absorbance change for Mg and leads to an underestimate for the actual increase in Mg associated with CN treatment.
To summarize the experimental findings with CN-, [Ca]t increases to high levels when an axon is treated with CN in 10 Ca seawater (Fig. 20) and this increase in [Ca] ~ is abolished if an axon is injected with EGTA before CN treatment (Fig. 21) . If an axon is kept in Ca-free seawater during exposure to CN-, there is only a modest increase in [Ca] i (a doubling) but upon application of 3 mM Ca seawater there is a 75-fold increase in light emission (Fig. 22) . If the seawater is Na free, then a [Ca]0 of only 0.1 mM is sufficient to induce a large increase in [Ca]t (Fig. 23) . A similar result is seen with the arsenazo method (Fig.  24) . As to whether the exposures to CN-were long enough to deplete ATP, an experiment where free Mg was measured spectrophotometrically, showed that in 90 min, free Mg (released from complexation with ATP) was maximal. The increases in [Ca] i observed with CN in Ca containing seawater can be quickly reversed by removing CN-, hence the [Ca]i increases were not an irreversible change such as the development of a membrane leak to Ca.
The conclusion from these experiments is that CN treatment does not produce a marked increase in internal ionized Ca in the absence of extracellular Ca. This point will be considered further in the Discussion,
DISCUSSION
Concentration of Ionized Ca in Resting Squid Axons
Although the estimates of internal ionized [Ca] as determined by aequorin (20 nM) (equivalent to a CaEGTA/EGTA ratio of 0.13) and arsenazo III (50 nM) (equivalent to a CaEGTA/EGTA ratio of 0.33) differ by a factor of 2.5, they are reasonably concordant considering the extremely low level of ionized Ca measured and the fact that the two techniques are subject to entirely different sorts of error. With the aequorin method, a possible source of artifact arises from the fact that the ionized Ca is so low that in order to calibrate with EGTA buffers which produce light emission comparable to the resting glow of the axon, it was necessary to use ratios of CaEGTA/EGTA that were approximately 0.1. At this ratio EGTA buffers the internal axoplasm rather poorly.
For arsenazo, since the differential absorbance measured was strictly proportional to the concentration of Ca arsenazo III, it was not necessary to calibrate the reaction at low ratios of CaEGTA/EGTA. However, the method did depend upon the comparison of in vitro calibrations with in vivo measurement, which necessitated corrections, albeit small ones, for differences in dye concentration and optical path length. The method also involved injection of micromolar concentrations of Ca into the fiber (present as contamination of the arsenazo). However, reasons have been given in the Results section for believing that if this injected Ca load raised the steady state of ionized Ca, the effect was not dependent upon the amount introduced but was maximal at the lowest Ca loads injected. The final result also depends upon a large correction for chelated Mg.
Because the arsenazo was distributed throughout the axoplasm, it measures a mean concentration rather than just a concentration at the central core. In the presence of a significant inward leak of ionized Ca sufficient to generate a quasi steady-state gradient of Ca from axolemma to axis of the fiber, the mean concentration would be expected to be higher than the axial concentration.
Both methods depend on CaEGTA/EGTA ratios for calibration. In order to convert these ratios into concentrations, it is necessary to decide upon the appropriate apparent dissociation constant for CaEGTA in the axoplasm. The ionic constituents of axoplasm as reported by Definer (1961) are roughly equivalent to an ionic strength of approximately 0.3. The data in Fig. 5 indicate that for mixtures of KCI and K isethionate at that ionic strength, the apparent dissociation constant for CaEGTA in axoplasm is 0.5 ~M. This value should be reduced to 0.15 to allow for the difference in pH between these measurements (7.0) and the pH of axoplasm (7.3, Boron and De Weer, 1976) . Using this value, the ionized [Ca] of axoplasm at flux balance (3 mM Cao) is estimated to lie between 20 and 50 nM.
Under conditions of flux balance at the plasma membrane, we have been unable to construct any model system of buffers and sinks for Ca that will give a gradient in [Ca] from the membrane to the core. We believe, therefore, that aequorin or arsenazo measurements made at flux balance actually specify the [Ca] everywhere in the axoplasm. However, when there is a net flux of Ca, the aequorin capillary only measures the [Ca] in the immediate surroundings, and arsenazo a mean [Ca] throughout the axoplasm. Baker et al. (1971) measured the resting ionized Ca using aequorin-injected axons. Their results also depended upon matching the resting glow with a "calibration glow" resulting from the injection of EGTA solutions containing various ratios of free and bound EGTA. They reported an upper limit of 350 nM assuming an effective dissociation constant of CaEGTA appropriate for an internal ionized Mg of 10 mM. Subsequent determination of the ionized [Mg] indicated it to be about 3 mM (Baker and Crawford, 1972; Brinley and Scarpa, 1975) . Therefore their resting glows actually represented an ionized Ca which was lower than 350 nM.
Other Estimates of Ionized Ca
Ionized Ca can also be estimated by determining the internal Ca level necessary for influx and efflux to balance. Ca influx from 10 Ca seawater as measured either with the extrusion or dialysis techniques amounts to about 0.1-0.2 pmol/ cm2s. Ca efflux studies in which efflux was measured as a function of internal ionized Ca suggest that an ionized Ca of about 100 nM would be required to generate an efflux sufficient to balance this influx. However, the present result that ionized Ca is in a steady state at 2-3 mM Ca0 rather than 10 mM requires that the ionized Ca in axoplasm be even lower than 100 nM.
[Ca]~ can also be calculated from the equilibrium potential for Ca. Baker et al. (1971) , in analyzing Ca movement through the Na channel, found that an Eta of 180 mV in 112 mM Ca seawater was necessary to fit their curves. Since an equilibrium potential of 180 mV represents a concentration ratio of 1.6 x 106, the internal ionized Ca was therefore 112 x 10-3/1.6 x 10 ~ = 70 nM. Meech and Standen (1975) 
Effects of [Ca]o on [Ca]i'
The present results demonstrate that the axoplasm in fibers bathed in artificial salines containing 10 mM Ca increased in ionized Ca at a slow but significant rate. The increase in light emission of a fiber in 10 mM Ca seawater is, from Fig.  17, +0 .01 nA/min. From the collected data in Table III , 1 nA is taken as equivalent to 42 nM of ionized Ca. Therefore, the rate of increase of ionized Ca in resting fibers in 10 mM Ca is about 0.4 nM/min, or roughly l%/min. The net influx calculated from this rate of increase is about 10 -is mol/cm2s, but the true net influx across the axolemma could be much higher if the buffering capacity of axoplasm absorbs most of the net influx.
One obvious explanation for the observed increase is that the trauma of dissecting and mounting the axon has increased the Ca permeability of the membrane allowing the inward driving force to move Ca inward at a greater rate.
An alternative explanation is that an external Ca of 10 mM is unphysiologically high. Blaustein (1974) estimated that the [Ca] in squid hemolymph is 7 mM, of which 3 mM is complexed to sulfate, leaving an effective [Ca] of about 4 mM which is reasonably close to the extracellular Ca of 2.8 mM at which the axoplasmic Ca does not change.
Implications for Na-Ca Exchange
Our finding that [Ca] ~ is in the range 20-50 nM and that an axon appears to be in a steady state when the [Ca] of seawater is 3 mM means that the concentration ratio for Ca across the membrane is about 105. The Na + concentration ratio is about 10 in fresh axons so that, with an assumed membrane potential of -60 mV (Eca-E) = 205 mV and (ENa --E) = 120 mV. If the Na gradient across the membrane is to supply the energy for Ca extrusion then zF(ENa -E)n must be greater than zF (Ec~ -E) , where n is the number of Na ÷ coupled to the extrusion of 1 Ca ++. Since the energy required for Ca extrusion is 0.41 × 10 n joule/mol and the energy in the Na gradient is only 0.12 × 105joule/mol, it is clear that n must be about 4 if the efficiency of coupling were 100%.
A previous study of the effects of membrane potential on Ca efflux from dialyzed axons showed that when [Ca]/was 100 nM or less, Ca efflux increased with membrane potential as if the rate-limiting step in the transport reaction were the movement of a single charge (such as the movement of 3 Na inward coupled to the movement of 1 Ca outward) while at [Ca]~ of 200 t~M, Ca efflux was relatively insensitive to membrane potential. These results are compatible with the calculations in the foregoing paragraph and suggest that Ca extrusion may have a variable coupling ratio depending on the level of [Ca]~.
Buffering Capacity of Axoplasm
There are two lines of evidence to support the conclusion that the axoplasm can effectively buffer against changes in ionized Ca. From tracer measurements Hodgkin and Keynes (1957) concluded that Ca entered the axon during an action potential. By demonstrating an increase in light emission from aequorininjected axons, Baker et al. (1971) verified that Ca actually appeared inside the axon. The present measurements of aequorin glow made during stimulation also confirm that Ca enters during the action potential, but indicate that the increase in ionized Ca produced by such activity is only a very small fraction of that which crossed the membrane, implying that most of the entering Ca was sequestered.
Another example of the buffering capacity of axoplasm is seen when axons are bathed in Na-free solutions (e.g. Fig. 19 ). Na-free solutions increase net Ca influx into axons substantially (Baker et al., 1969) . The exact increment depends upon the storage condition for the axons, but in fresh fibers the net influx amounts to about 1.0 pmol/cmZs. For the axon illustrated in Fig. 19 , this would amount to an increase of about 150 /xM during the 50 min it was exposed to choline seawater. As in the case of Ca entry with stimulation, Baker et al. (1971) demonstrated that free Ca actually appeared at the inner surface of the membrane during exposure to Na-free solutions. In our experiments the ionized Ca rose only fivefotd to a level no more than 100-200 nM, or about 0.1% of the expected amount, implying that the buffering capacity of the axoplasm must have absorbed essentially all the Ca which entered.
Effect of CN on Ionized Ca
The present results confirm the earlier observations of Blaustein and Hodgkin (1969) and Baker et al. (1971) that axons immersed in 10 mM Ca seawater and exposed to CN undergo a large increase in internal ionized Ca, but indicate that this increase does not occur in the absence of external Ca.
Since treatment with 2 mM CN should have blocked mitochondrial respiration (Doane, 1967) , the simplest interpretation of our experiments is that the mitochondria contained insufficient releasable Ca to saturate the CN-insensitive Ca buffers in the axoplasm.
The magnitude of such buffering capacity was not measured directly in the present experiments. However, we have collected in Table V estimates of the Ca (Table IV) CN-treated axon, 0.1 mM
[Ca]0 (060675B) D 0.1 gM/min 1 nM/min 100 load imposed upon axons by several procedures used in this study. The data suggest that axoplasm can sequester 5-40 tzM Ca with no more than a two-to threefold increase in ionized Ca. This conclusion is consistent with the recent observations of Baker and Schlaepfer (1975) of the existence of a Ca binding material in axoplasm with a capacity of around 30/zM. It is also consistent with some recent biochemical evidence (Rottenberg and Scarpa, 1974 ) that mitochondria can hold only about 1,000-5,000 times the external [Ca] in a form releasable by mitochondrial inhibitors. If we take 5,000 as the maximum factor by which mitochondria concentrate Ca, then at 20 nM axoplasmic [Ca] the mitochondria have a [Ca] of 100/~M. This amount of Ca if released from the mitochondria, which occupy about 1% of the axon volume, would raise axoplasmic Ca about 1 /zM, a change easily controlled by the axoplasmic buffers.
